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Sheriff Ian Parkinson’s Message

Happy New Year, to all Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation members, from my family to yours. I
hope that everybody enjoyed the
holidays and were able to enjoy
some time with family and
friends. As we begin our new
year, we reflect back on the year
and look forward to our future
challenges and adventures.
As many of you know, we have
had another busy year. Since the
last newsletter, there have been
several significant events to report. We were busy with a couple of homicides, which occurred in the same weekend, a
water rescue, Cops ‘n Kids Field
Day and the Christmas Bicycle
giveaway.

One of the homicides occurred on
November 14 on Old Nacimiento Road,
in rural Paso Robles. In this case, the suspect barricaded herself in her residence.
Members of the Sheriff’s SED team were
called out and entered the residence to
check on the victim. Unfortunately the
victim was deceased. While inside, the
team was shot at through a wall and the
deputies showed great restraint to not return fire, not knowing if there were others
in the room with the suspect. They retreated from the residence and continued to use
negotiating skills and other methods to try
and get the suspect to surrender. Unfortunately, this did not work and the team deployed tear gas. During this deployment,
the suspect again fired at deputies outside
the residence. The Deputies again showed
great restraint by not returning fire. Due to
the tear gas, visibility was very limited and
returning fire was not determined to be a
viable and safe response, considering the
number of Deputies that surrounded the
house. The suspect eventually succumbed
to the tear gas and had to step out of the
house, but not before a fire started in a
bedroom of the house. The Deputies had
to approach an uncooperative suspect, not

knowing if she was still armed, because of
the growing fire. At the same time a single
engine from Cal Fire entered a dangerous
scene in order to stop the fire from spreading into a very densely wooded area. Fortunately, the suspect was taken into custody
without injury and Cal Fire was able to extinguish the fire. San Luis Obispo Reginal
SWAT team and other fire units from neighboring cities also responded to assist. We
will be honoring first responders for their
heroic actions during our February awards
ceremony.

On November 6th, while on a training exercise, the Sheriff’s Marine Enforcement Team
in the defender ocean boat participated in a
water rescue. On the boat were Supervisor
Frank Mecham and his Legislative Assistant
Vicky Fogleman. The unit heard a report of
two fishermen that discovered a 72 year old
floating in the water off of Montana de Oro.
The fishermen were able to pull the victim
from the water and were able, with the help
of Supervisor Mecham and LA Vicky Fogleman, transfer the kayaker from the fishing
boat to the defender. The victim had been in
the water for two hours and was suffering
from hypothermia.
…Continued on Page 2

Events Calendar
Board Meetings
Feb. 9, 2016
Mar. 8, 2016
Apr. 12, 2016
May 10, 2016

February 17, 2016
Sheriff’s Employee Awards

May 15, 2016
Fun-Raiser
McClintocks, Shell Beach

July 12, 2016
Installation Dinner
Steamers, Shell Beach

September 10, 2016
Sheriff’s Family Day
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Chairperson’s Message to Advisory Members

Chairperson Sam Scarbrough
and wife Mary

Happy New Year!
May everyone be blessed
with excellent health and
fulfillment in all your experiences.
December 2, 2015 we celebrated with Sheriff Ian Par-

kinson, and The Boy Scouts as
they honored him with The
Good Scout Award as an outstanding leader who exemplifies
the ideals of the Scout Oath
and Law.

delivered the funds to the
Arroyo Grande Police Department for updated computer equipment for use in
their Forensics Department.

Through the leadership of our
Sheriff’s Office and the hundreds of volunteers from
SLOSAF and the associated
Sheriff’s Auxiliary Units, December was a month of good
will and service. This year the
Sheriff’s Honor Farm, with the
support of SLOSAF delivered
300 bicycles to families
throughout the year; most of
those were presented to the
families at The Honor Farm’s
annual bike presentation event
near Christmas time. We also

The SLOSAF Investment
Committee, with the approval of our Board of Directors,
established during December
a San Luis Obispo County
Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation Investment Fund and a
separate SLOSAF Endowment Fund. These two account funds are the first step
to enhance the efficient long
and short term planning for
the continued support of
The San Luis Obispo County
Sheriff’s Office and Law
Enforcement Agencies in

our communities.
These new financial tools
open the possibilities to
strengthen the services and
resources our organization
provides in 2016. We are
committed to expanding
our membership, sponsors,
and donors to promote a
productive and pleasant
environment for all our
citizens.

Thank you all for excellent
service in 2015.
The SLOSAF Board of
Directors and our Members
are a strong team ready for
2016.
Our future is bright.

Sheriff Ian Parkinson’s Message…. continued
The victim was quickly transported to Morro Bay Harbor and turned over to San Luis Ambulance. This was a great job by all
involved.
Sunday November 1st was the 22nd annual Cops ‘n Kids Field Day in Arroyo Grande. Many first responders were on scene and
the event is put on by local Footprinters Association. The event was another success and another example of the great relationship local agencies have with our community. Thank you to Footprinters and all that participated.

Finally, on December 16th, the Sheriff’s Office held our 26th Christmas bicycle give away. These are bicycles that are donated,
either new or used from the public and SAF. The bicycles that need work are refurbished by inmates at the honor farm. The
Sheriff’s Office gave away approximately 175 bikes this year. This is such a great community program for everybody involved.
It is impossible not to enjoy the smile on the face of a child and parent when they receive a bicycle. Thank you to Lieutenant
Kenitz and her staff for the great work throughout the year and to SAF for the continuing support of this important program.
The Sheriff’s Office is looking forward to 2016 and the continued partnership with the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation.

THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP—Ask a Friend to Join
The Foundation’s most immediate goal is to expand our membership to provide the needed funds to support law
enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo County. The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation urges you to ask your friends,
family members and business associates to join the Foundation by making an investment in the future of law
enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo County. The annual membership fee is $125.00 and $25.00 for junior
membership to age 21. Applications and contributions should be sent to:
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation, P.O. Box 3752, San Luis Obispo, CA 93403
For applications and information, please visit our website at: www.safslo.org or contact

Renee Osborne 805-550-8464

E-mail: (Secretary SAF) safslo@yahoo.com
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San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Advisory Foundation
Funding Accomplishments for Year 2015
During the Year 2015, the Sheriff's Advisory Foundation made payments for community events and
requests for funds received from the Sheriff's Office & Auxiliary Units, and local law enforcement
support organizations in San Luis Obispo County:
ORGANIZATION/PROGRAM

AMOUNT

UTILIZATION OF FUNDS:

SLO Sheriff’s Office & Auxiliary Units

$6,343

The annual Christmas Bicycle Give-A-Way Program continues to
be a very successful community outreach program where the
Sheriff's Office helps underprivileged children. Purchased miscellaneous supplies and parts to fix bikes and 224 helmets to be
given away with the bikes.

$3,465

Purchased 70 books for Emotional Intelligence Training to extend
the training to staff. Each book contains a code that is a unique
computer login for each person to take an online assessment.
Also, purchased a patch board, vinyl stickers and paid for transportation costs for a speaker to teach a class on media relations.

$6,546

Expenses for providing three free summer camps for children in
San Miguel, Nipomo and Cayucos. The camp provided fun
games, field trips, professional education in bullying and gang
resistance, alcohol and drug prevention, including free food for
one week.

$7,000

To provide funds for the Sheriff's Office Task Force (on Public
Safety Public Relations) agreement with United Way of San Luis
Obispo. Funds will be utilized to support its San Luis Obispo Voluntary Organizations in Disaster (SLOVOAD) program and 211
program material The purpose is to make San Luis Obispo County the most prepared county in the nation for disaster preparedness.

Sheriff's Family Day

$9,008

Annually, thousands of people attend the event which is free to
people of all ages. Its purpose is to give the residents in our community an opportunity to meet law enforcement and public safety
personnel as they display their equipment and perform demonstrations. Educational material is provided to help the public to
obtain a better understanding of the law enforcement and public
safety services available to them and ways to protect themselves
against crime and injury. Also, it offers those who are considering
public service as a career the chance to speak with other people
who are already doing the job. Event expenses are for T-shirts,
hot dogs, soft drinks and memorabilia given away to children under 12, and advertising, equipment rentals, and other miscellaneous items.

Sheriff's Office - Other

$1,452

Purchased and presented 48 Years of Service Pins from 5 to 35
years of service for the Sheriff's Office personnel.

Bicycle Program

California State Sheriffs’ Association
Conference (CSSA)

Gang Resistance Education & Training
(GREAT) Program

PG&E Emergency Preparedness
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San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Advisory Foundation
Funding Accomplishments for Year 2015 (continued)
ORGANIZATION/PROGRAM

AMOUNT

UTILIZATION OF FUNDS:

SLO Sheriff’s Office & Auxiliary Units (continued)

SLSO-K-9 Unit

Sheriff’s Mounted Posse

Sheriff's Office - Crisis Intervention Training
(CIT)

Sheriff's Office Youth Camps

$13,321

Expenses for 10 K-9 team members to attend a three day Tactical K-9 Deployment Course designed by the Los Angeles
Sheriff's Department Special Enforcement Bureau (SEB), The
course is designed to expose the K-9 teams to contemporary
training and deployment concepts related to integrating a K-9
team into high risk operations conducted by tactical teams.

$294

Purchased awards, plaques and dinners for Posse volunteers
for their dedication and service to the Posse.

$9,862

Conducted CIT training courses for law enforcement Officers
and Deputies from all agencies. The training is administrated
by Behavioral Health Services personnel. The courses focus
on training law enforcement personnel on how to recognize
and properly handle individuals and calls for service that involve subjects with behavioral health issues.

$1,875

Provided funds for the production of a video for the Sheriff's
Youth Summer Camps program. The video will be used by the
Sheriff when he requests funds from the SLO County Board of
Supervisors and to solicit funds for sponsorships.

Local Law Enforcement Agencies

Arroyo Grande Police Department

California Highway Patrol

$8,381

Purchased a SI-Force X Forensic Workstation to primarily use
for computer forensic examinations and investigations for internet crimes against children. Other investigations include
financial crimes, internet scams and various forms of support
provided throughout the county at various times during the
year.

$533

CHP started a nonprofit CROSS FIT gym; purchased 13 mats
for the gym floor.

Law Enforcement Support Organizations
Community Emergency Response Team Cambria (CERT)

$3,249

SLO County Cattlemen’s & Cattlewomen's
Associations

$667

Total Funding for Year 2015

Conducted CERT training classes and field exercises, outfitted
students with gear bags, equipped the CERT trailer and students, and provided Team Members with ID Cards.
Purchased Commemorative Belt Buckles to be presented to
the Cattleman & Cattlewoman of the Year.

$71,996

Visit the Foundation’s website at: http://safslo.org for Accomplishment in prior years.
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Sheriff's Office Christmas Bicycle Giveaway
By Tony Cipolla

Another very successful year for the Sheriff's Office Christmas Bicycle Giveaway. The event was held today at the Sheriff's
Office Honor Farm. Two-hundred new, donated and refurbished bicycles were ready to be given to local children in need.
In all, 167 children between the ages of 1 year old and 16 years old were given a bicycle.
Every year since 1989, Sheriff's Honor Farm inmates have refurbished bikes donated by the community to give to local
children. The program instills in the inmates a positive work ethic, self-respect and a sense of worth to the community.
The smile of a child who has just received a bicycle makes it all worth the effort.
Special thanks to the Sheriff's Advisory Foundation for their generous support. And local businesses have been very helpful by selling us bicycle replacement parts at cost or donating returned bicycles that need only a small amount of repair.
This year the Sheriff's Office partnered with the non-profit Rita's Rainbows to donate a helmet along with each bike.
Thanks to everyone who helped make this year a great success!

Pictured from l to r: Undersheriff Tim Olivas, Correctional Captain George Clarkson, Rita's Rainbows volunteer Pat Hamilton, Rita's Rainbows volunteer Cassandra Goehner, Correctional Lt. Denise Armstrong, Correctional Lt. Kelly Kenitz and Correctional Sgt. Stephanie Landgraf

Sheriff's Advisory Foundation member Randy Arseneau helps out two boys who just received their
new bikes.
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Sheriff's Public Safety Task Force Receives Large Donation
By Tony Cipolla

Sheriff Ian Parkinson and Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) jointly announced today a major donation to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Task Force
on Public Safety. PG&E is donating $35,000 to the Task Force with the goal of making San Luis County the “Most Prepared County in Disaster Preparedness and Response in the Country.”
“Our motto at the Sheriff’s Office is ‘Lead the Way’ and that’s what we’re doing with
the Public Safety Task Force by making us better prepared to respond to any emergency,” said Sheriff Parkinson. “With PG&E’s generous donation we are able to be a
leader when it comes to preparing for any emergency that may come our way.”
“On behalf of the 2,000 PG&E employees who live and work along the Central
Coast, I applaud Sheriff Parkinson for his leadership and commitment to continuing
to make San Luis Obispo County the most prepared county in the nation. At PG&E,
and Diablo Canyon, no priority is more important than safety. Our partnership with
and today’s donation to the Task Force is reflective of that commitment,” said Ed
Halpin, PG&E Senior Vice President, Generation, and Chief Nuclear Officer.
The Task Force was established in 2013 with an initial donation of Ed Halpin, PG&E Senior Vice President, Genera$75,000 from PG&E to the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation. Led by the tion, and Chief Nuclear Officer and Sheriff Ian Parkinson
Sheriff's Office, the Task Force includes personnel from each of the seven
cities (Arroyo Grande, Atascadero, Grover Beach, Morro Bay, Paso Robles, Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo), as well
as representatives from PG&E and organizations like the Red Cross and Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster
(VOAD) and members of local media to foster outreach plans to raise awareness about emergency preparedness. A
major goal of the Task Force is to increase collaboration and communication before, during and after a major disaster.
A portion of the funds were used to create a public service campaign consisting of seven public service announcements (PSA) which aired on local radio and TV stations in 2013 - 2015. The PSA’s were humorous in tone but serious
in its subject matter about such things as creating an evacuation plan or knowing what to do when you shelter in
place.
Plans for this new funding source include creating additional public service announcements, making general emergency plans more available to the public through the use of social media, and adding an additional CERT (Community
Emergency Response Teams) trailer to be used in conjunction with the other CERT volunteers across the county.
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Women’s Honor Farm Inmates Create Handcrafted Lap Quilts and Afghans
By Tony Cipolla

On Monday November 16th, the Women’s Honor Farm presented 100 handmade
lap quilts and afghans made by the inmates to the Prado Day Center and Maxine
Lewis Memorial Center. CAPSLO Deputy Director Grace McIntosh and Homeless
Services Manager Shawn Ison accepted the quilts and afghans on behalf of both
organizations. This event took place at the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office
Women’s Honor Farm, 880 Oklahoma Ave., San Luis Obispo.
The Prado Day Center, located in San Luis Obispo, is a service center for the homeless helping them find a level of self-sufficiency appropriate to each individual. Every day, between 90 and 100 people seek refuge and assistance there. Many of the
Center’s participants are women and children. The Maxine Lewis Memorial Shelter
provides 50 beds nightly year-round. The shelter offers meals, showers, mail, phone
and message services, information and referrals, and access to case management.
Sewing has rehabilitative benefits; the women sew, knit, and crochet blankets, afghans, scarves, and beanies for various organizations
throughout our community. The Sewing Program gives the female inmates a sense of accomplishment. Many have never sewn before but are eager to learn new skills and be a part of the projects. They are learning how to communicate, follow and give instructions, and complete projects. Many of the inmates have developed a love for the craft and come to depend upon it to help pass the
time. The camaraderie during the projects is an additional benefit, allowing time to reflect and discuss emotions and events.

“This project has so many positive ramifications. It alleviates tension, promotes communication, develops new skills, and most importantly, they are learning what it feels like to be a value to society, to someone in need,” said Senior Correctional Deputy Piotrowski.

Historical Article
Election Day
Provided by Jack Jones

There are those who make the case that San Luis Obispo County
was the center of crime and mob violence during the early years of
the County’s existence, (1852-1859). In that time, the Sheriff had
only hanged one criminal while the Vigilance Committee had
hanged twelve. After that, there was very little mob action in the
county until 1868 when, according to Mr. John Dunbar who lived
at that time until his passing away in San Luis Obispo in the twentieth century, an incident occurred on Election Day that year.

The Sheriff, followed by the crowd, went around the corner and
found the victim lying dead on the ground with a bullet hole over
his left eye. The Sheriff took Padilla to the jail at the corner of
Palm St. and Santa Rosa and locked him up. News of the killing
spread like wild fire and several citizens filled with indignation
began to agitate any who would listen to them. Sheriff De La
Guerra decided that “an ounce of prevention was worth a pound
of cure,” and quietly smuggled four reliable citizens into the jail
In that election feelings about the presidential candidates ran high where they were deputized and charged to protect the prisoner.
and citizens were venting their feelings not only in words but with Later in the same day a mob of about sixty men, all armed, headed
their fists and other weapons. The focal point of political for the jail to “Lynch” Padilla and hang him. The crowd got as far
“discussion” was in the block where the Anderson Hotel sits today as Monterey Street when they encountered the Sheriff and four of
and it was then a vacant lot enclosed by a fence. The lot had been his Deputies with drawn guns. The mob was ordered to stop and
used for numerous entertainments including a bullfight earlier in after quite a talk by the Sheriff, they quieted down and listened. De
the fall. The county courthouse was nearby and in an early part of La Guerra made it clear that the mob would not get his prisoner
the afternoon a fight began on the steps of the courthouse over and that any man who tried would run the risk of being jailed or
the up coming election. After a few fist-a-cuffs, weapons were shot. The mob dispersed with no further trouble.
drawn and shooting commenced. Very quickly Sheriff De La In the aftermath of the shooting, it was learned that nobody had
Guerra arrived on the scene and order was restored. About an witnessed the shooting and Padilla pleaded self-defense. He simply
hour later the crowds in the streets were startled by more gun- beat the other man to the draw! Padilla was described as a quiet
shots. Minutes later, a man named Padilla appeared with smoking and unassuming man and he lived quietly until he died in a local
pistols in both hands. He ran up to the Sheriff and said in Spanish, hospital in 1930.
“Yo matale.” (I killed him).
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FIVE PARAMEDIC STUDENTS SELECTED AS LATEST RECIPIENTS
OF THE CHRISTOPHER MEADOWS MEMORIAL PARAMEDIC SCHOLARSHIP
By Tim Meadows

San Luis Obispo Recipients’ Scholarship Made Possible by King David’s Masonic Lodge
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA . OCTOBER 26, 2015 . Five Central California paramedic students from a five-county region have been selected as the 2015-2016 Christopher Meadows Memorial Paramedic Scholarship recipients following interviews held this past Saturday at
Cuesta College. The awardees are Tania Coulombe from Cuesta College in San Luis Obispo; Jason Arroyo from NCTI in Buellton; and
Melissa Nielsen, Rachael Ridenour, and Timothy Ulleseit from Foothill College in Los Altos. Tania Coulombe’s scholarship award was
made possible, in large part, by a donation from the Masons of King David’s Lodge in San Luis Obispo.
Students from four paramedic schools applied for the $3,000 memorial scholarships, which are given out annually to Central California
EMS workers pursuing paramedic education. The paramedic scholarship has now been awarded to 17 students over its six-year existence.
“We continue to be amazed at the dedication and commitment these individuals have to such a noble calling,” said Tim Meadows, Christopher’s father and interview committee member. ”This year’s recipients impressed us most with their passion and compassion, and their
selfless desire to help others in need,” added Meadows.
About the Recipients
Tania Coulombe - Tania attends the Cuesta College Paramedic Program in San Luis Obispo. A long time SLO county resident, Tania
is employed as an EMT with San Luis Ambulance. She has also worked at Twin Cities Community Hospital and San Luis Obispo County Fire. Tania began her EMS career as a ‘candy striper’.

Jason Arroyo - Jason is a student at NCTI. Jason hails from Fillmore, California, and received his EMT certification at Oxnard College.
He currently works as an EMT for American Medical Response in Moorpark.
Melissa Nielsen - Melissa hails from Foothill College’s paramedic program. She is employed by WestMed Ambulance Service in San
Leandro, and is also a volunteer firefighter with Santa Clara City Fire Department.
Rachael Ridenour - Rachael grew up in San Luis Obispo, and currently attends Foothill College. Rachael received her EMT certification from Cabrillo College and currently works at Dominican Hospital as an EKG technician, in addition to her firefighter duties with
Zayante Fire Protection District.
Timothy Ulleseit - Tim is a native of San Jose, and graduated with a degree in Psychology from UC Davis. He currently attends Foothill
College and is employed by Rural/Metro in San Jose. Tim is excited to attain his paramedic license and is interested in physicians assistant school in the future.
About the Fund
The Christopher Meadows Memorial EMS Education Fund was established by Taylor and Heather Tucker, co-workers of Meadows’ at
San Luis Ambulance immediately after Christopher’s tragic death on May 24, 2009. Meadows was killed while on duty volunteering at
Oceano Dunes for the Sheriff’s Department’s Search and Rescue Team. Christopher had planned to attend paramedic school in the fall
of 2009, but never got that opportunity. Both paramedic and EMT scholarships are awarded by the fund, and its primary fundraiser, the
7th Annual Christopher Meadows Memorial Wine Tasting & Silent Auction, will be held Saturday, May 14, 2016 from 3-6 pm at the Pavilion on the Lake in Atascadero. More information can be found, and donations are also gladly accepted, at
www.meadowsscholarship.org.

Tania Coulmbe, Awardee from Cuesta College

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Christopher Meadows Memorial EMS Education Fund is established as a division of CHARITYSMITH Nonprofit Foundation
EIN 87-0636433. CHARITYSMITH Nonprofit Foundation is a 501(c)3 private nonprofit foundation and your donation is tax deductiSan Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation | www.safslo.org | safslo@yahoo.com
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Citizen’s Academy Graduates

Sheriff Ian Parkinson congratulates graduates Sam Scarbough, SAF Chairman and Mary Scarbough,
Board member.
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Arroyo Grande Police Department Purchases a
SI-Force X Forensic Workstation

Dan Cashier, SAF Executive Director, Samuel Scarbrough,
SAF Chairman & AGPD Chief Steven N. Annibali

We were pleased to present a donation check for $8,380 to the Arroyo Grande Police Department (AGPD) to purchase a SIForce X Forensic Workstation to primarily use for computer forensic examinations and investigations for internet crimes against
children. Other AGPD examinations and investigations include financial crimes, internet scams and various forms of support
provided throughout the county at various times during the year..
Chief Steven N. Annibali expressed his appreciation for the donation in a letter to SAF. He also gave us an update on his department’s activities in making our community a safer place to live. Special thanks go to SAF’s members and sponsors for their volunteer services and financial support for providing the funds for this donation. It’s another way that SAF is “Leading the Way
for Public Safety”.

Sheriff's K9 Fundraiser
* Saturday March 26, 2016 *
11:00am-3:00pm
San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Hall
801 Grand Ave. SLO
This fundraiser will include Santa Maria Tri-Tip BBQ, silent auction, and prize raffle. Sheriff's K9's and vehicles
will be on site for viewing and demonstrations. Tickets are $25.00 for adults and $15.00 for children. Tickets will
be available at Sheriff's Substations. Donations are tax deductible and are greatly appreciated. Checks can be
made out to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Advisory Foundation-SLSO K9 Unit or donations can be
made online at www.safslo.org/support.htm please indicate your donation is for the K9 Fund. If you have any
questions please contact Chris Langston at: clangston@co.slo.ca.us
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Sheriff ’s Office Press Releases
Provided by Tony Cipolla

Water Rescue
On 11-6-15, the Sheriff's Office received a call about an overturned kayak in the waters off Montana de Oro State Park. The Sheriff's
Office Defender Class Boat was nearby on a training mission with members of the Sheriff's Marine Enforcement Unit (MEU). San Luis
Obispo County Supervisor Frank Mecham and his legislative assistant Vicki Shelby Fogleman were also on board the boat as observers.
Two fishermen in the area discovered a male subject floating in the water. They pulled the victim out of the water and then radioed for
assistance. The crew on the Defender boat responded to the area as well as the Coast Guard and Morro Bay Harbor Patrol. With the
help of members of the Sheriff's Marine Enforcement Unit, Supervisor Mecham and Legislative Aide Fogleman, they were able to transfer the victim to the Defender boat. They monitored his condition and transported him to Morro Bay Fire paramedics waiting on shore.
The 72-year-old victim, whose identity is not yet known, had been kayaking alone when it overturned. The man was cold and fatigued
and suffering from hypothermia. The victim believes he was in the water for at least two hours. The victim is expected to recover from
his injuries.

Assault Weapons Arrest
In a follow up to a narcotics investigation in April, members of the Sheriff's Gang Task Force and the FBI's Safe Streets Task Force arrested 32-year-old Octavio Castro of Oceano. Investigators had a warrant for Castro's arrest and initiated a traffic stop on Elks Lane this
morning in San Luis Obispo. This was part of the federal investigation into a methamphetamine and heroin trafficking operation that
was operated by the Rocha family in Nipomo. "Operation: All in the Family" ended with raids on eight homes in San Luis Obispo County and resulted in 12 arrests. During those searches, investigators found more than 65 rifles, shotguns and handguns, and approximately
$165,000 in cash. Castro was arrested on numerous charges including possession of an assault weapon, unlawful assault weapon activity,
possession of a large capacity magazine, and the cultivation and possession of marijuana for sale, all of which are felonies. The charges
stem from the items found during a search warrant on his residence in the April investigation. Castro was arrested without incident and
booked into County Jail.

Possession of a Controlled Substance for Sale
On 12-1-15, members of the Sheriff's Gang Task Force conducted a high risk felony traffic stop on a motorcyclist at Highway One and
Grand Avenue in Grover Beach. Members of the Task Force had reason to believe 42-year-old Jason McMaster was distributing narcotics in San Luis Obispo County. The Sheriff's Office conducted the high risk stop based on McMaster's violent criminal history which
includes fighting with law enforcement and making criminal threats. As a result of the traffic stop, a small portion of Highway One was
blocked to traffic for approximately 10 minutes. McMaster was arrested without incident. He was found to be in possession of approximately one ounce of methamphetamine and was booked into County Jail for possession of a controlled substance for sale and a felon in
possession of body armor. McMaster is known to be an associate/member of a local criminal street gang.

Burglary Arrest
Detectives with the Sheriff's Office have arrested a man who is responsible for six burglaries in San Luis Obispo County and at least
eight burglaries in Northern California, all of which occurred during a seven week period in 2015. Detectives were able to track 30-yearold Tyrone Brennen to Hawaii and with the assistance of the Honolulu Police Department, arrested Brennen on 12-31-15. Detectives say
Brennen had a specific method of operation. The suspect would enter a business after removing an exterior window. He would locate
the ATM inside the business and then cut into it with an angle grinder and proceed to remove the money from inside the machine. The
suspect was identified through DNA with the collaboration of San Luis Obispo Police Department Detectives who were investigating
prior, similar burglaries in the city of San Luis Obispo in 2012. Brennen has been linked to at least eight burglaries in El Dorado, Placer
and Nevada Counties between 11-13-15 and early December. He is also linked to six burglaries in San Luis Obispo County between 1215-15 and 12-30-15 in Arroyo Grande, Pismo Beach, two in Morro Bay and two in San Luis Obispo County. Brennen was arrested on
numerous burglary charges and booked into County Jail on 1-8-16.
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San Luis Obispo County Sheriff ’s Advisory
Foundation
WHAT IS THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION?
The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation is a non-profit, Section 501(c) (3) Public Benefit Corporation formed to provide funding and
additional support to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office and of other law enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo
County; IRS Tax EIN # 77-0189925.

WHAT IS THE NEED FOR A SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION—AREN’T OUR TAX
DOLLARS ENOUGH?
Unfortunately, no, YOUR TAX DOLLARS ARE NOT ENOUGH. San Luis Obispo County operates on a strict and structured budget that must be divided among all county services. With the continued growth of the county, there is not enough
money in the budget to provide all of the sophisticated, costly and updated equipment and personnel needed.
Many of these Advisory Foundation groups are being successfully formed throughout the state to help augment and support law
enforcement agencies. This is the expressed intent of this organization.

WHY SHOULD I SUPPORT THE COUNTY SHERIFF WHEN I LIVE IN AN INCORPORATED AREA? WE HAVE OUR OWN POLICE OFFICE.
Many police agencies in the County are small. Funds will be available to help those Offices as well. The County Sheriff’s Office has overlapping jurisdictions in several areas and provides a support organization to all agencies. In addition, the Sheriff’s Office handles Marshall Functions and provides Coroner response to all deaths in the county regardless of jurisdictions.

THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR MEMBERSHIP
The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation urges you to join in making an investment in the future law enforcement in San Luis Obispo
County. Annual membership fee is $125.00. If you are interested in joining the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory
Foundation please complete the Application Form or if you prefer a full page Application visit the Foundation’s website
http://www.safslo.org

Donations
Donations are accepted to provide funds to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation towards supporting the
SLO Sheriff’s Office and other local Law Enforcement Agencies in San Luis Obispo County.
All checks for tax-deductible donations should be made payable to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation,
which has been classified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as being under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..

Applications and donations should be sent to:
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff ’s Advisory Foundation
P.O. Box 3752, San Luis Obispo, CA 93403

San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation | www.safslo.org | safslo@yahoo.com
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IAN PARKINSON
Sheriff-Coroner

OFFICERS
SAM SCARBROUGH
Chairman
SAMARY, LLC
KATHLEEN MARTINELLI
Vice Chairperson
Sheriff’s Civil Division
RENEE OSBORNE
Secretary
Grace Environmental
JOHN MIHAL. C.P.A.
Treasurer
MICHAEL J. MORRIS
Legal Counsel
DANIEL CASHIER, C.P.A.
Executive Director
Foundation Past Chairman
Business Management Consulting
SYLVIA DODD
Immediate Past Chairman
Real Estate Investments

DIRECTORS
RANDY ARSENEAU
Auctioneer
JAMES W. BRABECK
Farm Supply Company
JAY A. CONNER
Foundation Past Chairman
Century 21 Hometown Realty
RIK FRASER
Businessman
HAL GRIFFIN
Retired
California Men's Colony
JAMES W. HUNT
Foundation Past Chairman
Dentist
MARSHAL KLEIN
Retired Businessman
JERRY LENTHALL
Former County Supervisor
MIKE MENDOZA
Retired Cal Trans
THOMAS PATTON
Retired
MARY SCARBROUGH
Retired Elementary Principal
JOSEPH SCHIMANDLE, C.P.A.
Founding Treasurer
SCHIMANDLE & Associates LLP
GIGI SENNA
Disability Expert
WILLIAM SENNA
Insurance Services
STACI SHOALS
Publisher
Foundation Newsletter
HOWARD M. WEINBERG
Founding Director
Real Estate Investments

Welcome to the Following New SAF Members
New Members
Loretta Borge, Paso Robles
Shaun Brewer, San Luis Obispo
Gilman Carr, Arroyo Grande
David Cottrell, Pismo Beach
Ronald Gerking, Pismo Beach
Steve North, Arroyo Grande
Paavo Ogren, San Luis Obispo

Sponsors
Jay Connor
Ashley Day
Rik Fraser
Allan Crawford
James Hunt
James Hunt
Renee Osborne

Our Thanks to the Following Donors for Their
Generous & Thoughtful Donations
Silver Sponsor -$1,000

Endowment Fund

Coastal Pediatric Dentistry,

SAMARY, LLC $1,000

James A. Forester, DDS

Martin Resorts, SLO
SAMARY, LLC

General Fund
Anonymous $1500
In Memory of past SAF Member
“Roy Parsons” Santa Margarita $200

Bike Fund
Jane Durand, SLO $20
Cassandra Goehner of Rita’s Rainbows
“In Memory of Bruce Hamilton” $1000
Alan Mayer, Morro Bay $25
Kathy Peterson, Atascadero $100
John & Kathy Rossetti, Pismo Beach $300
David & Lynn Shaw, Arroyo Grande $100
SLO Bike Club, SLO $2000

SLOSO K-9
Anonymous $1000
Allen & Laura Barger, Paso Robles, $500

Members are Welcome to Attend Board Meetings
The monthly Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation’s Board meetings are usually held at the
Sheriff’s Office Honor Farm on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm., except for the months of July & December. Members who are planning to attend the
meeting should wear their Sheriff's Office identification badge. For information and
change of meeting location, please email Renee Osborne at safslo@yahoo.com or visit our
website www.safslo.org
EMERITUS BOARD MEMBERS

Newsletter Publisher
KATCHO ACHADJIAN
Foundation Past Chairman
Katcho-Go Petroleum

JACK JONES
Foundation Past Chairman
Professor Emeritus Cal Poly

BRUCE BREAULT
Foundation Past Chairman
F. McLintocks

CARROL PRUETT
President (Ret.)
Mid-State Bank

DAWN FOSTER
Founding Secretary

THOMAS J. SULLIVAN
CEO Sprague Meter

San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation | www.safslo.org | safslo@yahoo.com

Staci Shoals
stacishoals@aol.com

Photographer
Jay Conner
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T h an ks t o Ou r S i lve r S p ons o r s
Bill Senna Ins. Services
Bill and Gigi Senna

Coastal Pediatric Dentistry
James A. Forester, DDS

Founders Bank SLO
Tom Sherman

IQMS, Paso Robles
Nancy Flamm

Martin Resorts, SLO
Orchard Supply Hardware
Greg Madrigal

SAMARY, LLC

Sam and Mary Scarbrough

San Luis Obispo Realty
Monica King Owner/Broker

KE-PING TSAO, M.D., F.A.C.S.,INC.

Wel come to Our New Sil ver Sponsor s!

Thanks to Our Gold Sponsors

San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation | www.safslo.org | safslo@yahoo.com
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Thanks to Our Gold Sponsors

...THE FAMILY OF…

Christopher Meadows
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